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Barrett Lets His Bat Talk



Dear cricket clubs, supporters & players,

Thank you for reading this week’s edition of The 

Cricket Chronicle.  ISP Sports Management (ISP) 

is proud to have developed this publication to 

support the game of cricket at grass roots level, 

including South Australian Premier Cricket and 

Adelaide Turf, PLUS hard wicket leagues across 

the communities & suburbs of the metropol-

itan area. ISP also provides opportunities for 

South Australian country cricket associations, 

to ensure cricket across all levels of club crick-

et in South Australia is promoted in The Cricket 

Chronicle.

If you haven’t subscribed to the Cricket Chron-

icle or ISP yet, you can click on this link to en-

sure you receive all the bene!ts http://www.

ispsportsmanagement.com.au/#!the-crick-

et-chronicle/be5vh  

 

To give you a better understanding of ISP, we 

are an innovative sports marketing and strate-

gic planning service for local sporting clubs and 

competitions. The core business of ISP is to as-

sist with revenue opportunities and marketing 

initiatives to help the growth of the local sport 

industry. 

The aim of ISP is to add value to local sporting 

clubs & associations through a progressive and 

integrated approach using our products & ser-

vices. We produce a range of marketing and 

strategic options for clubs, with multiple means 

of engagement.

ISPs core mission is to meet with your club, pro-

vide some club assistance (at no cost) to help 

with sponsorship & fundraising, whilst asking a 

range of questions to gain a better understat-

ing of your club. After 30 minutes, ISP will have 

enough information to present where we can 

have an impact to help grow the commercial 

value & marketability of your club.

Below are the ISP products that your club can 

utilise to add value & grow o$ the !eld. We look 

forward to helping your club & association in 

the near future

I hope you enjoy your ISP Subscription and 

reading future editions of The Cricket Chronicle.

Regards,

Ben Cameron

General Manager

ISP Sports Management

ISP Sports Management & The Chronicle

We exist to help local sport & clubs



ISP Club Assist Partners





1) Who won the recent test match 
 between Pakistan and England?
2) Which team won the Matador Cup? 
3) Which team did they defeat in the 

4) How many wickets did they win by?
5) Which side do South Australia play 

6) In the Rugby World Cup, which team 

7) Which team will they now face in the 

8) Who won the A-League match 
 between Adelaide United and Perth 
 Glory?
9) What was the score?

 between Melbourne Victory and 
 Hume City?
11) Which team will they face in the 

12) In the English Premier League, what 
 was the result in the Manchester 

 Derby?
13) Which team is top of the EPL after 
 10 games?
14) Which driver won the F1 Grand Prix 
 in the US?
15) Who won the overall F1 title?
16) How many titles has this driver now 
 won?
17) In tennis, what round of the Valencia 
 Open was Nick Kyrgios knocked out 
 in?
18) Which player knocked him out?
19) What is the name of the horse which 
 won the Cox Plate?

  

The Cricket Chronicle Quiz

1)  Pakistan 2)  NSW 3)  SA 4)  9 5)  NSW 6)  Argentina
7)  New Zealand 8)  Perth 9)  3-1 10)  Melbourne 11)  Perth 
12)  0-0 13)  Manchester City 14)  Lewis Hamilton 
15)  Lewis Hamilton 16)  !ree 17)  First round 
18) Daniel Brands 19)  Winx 20)  Mongolian Khan

V8 Supercars, Rugby League,  

AFL, Formula 1, American Sports,  

Cycling, Tennis, MotoGP, EPL and Golf 

www.universalsportstours.com
Sporting event travel packages to 
the world most thrilling events

MAKING YOUR  
SPORTS TRAVEL  

DREAMS A  

REALITY
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Chronicle Feature Of The Week

Australians love a good story and 

the one of the Goodwood Cricket 

Club is one that resonates with all. 

The Roos humble origins begin 

with a merger between Richmond 

and Clarence Park Cricket Clubs in 

1993 which formed Richmond Clar-

ence Park Cricket Club. 

That challenging time proved to 

be a key date with the likes of Je! 

‘Red’ Emmel, Rob Colwell, Doug 

Scrutton and Brian Niemann and 

many others putting together irre-

placeable work as Club Secretary, 

Committee Chairman and current 

A1 wicketkeeper Dylan Turner dis-

cussed.

“There were many in the early years 

who had to swallow their pride and 

perhaps play in a lower grade than 

they had been in order to see their 

original club’s legacy live on. It is 

that sort of sel"ess, egalitarian at-

titude which de#nes Goodwood 

today.

Turner spoke at great lengths 

about the growth of the Roos has 

seen great work in realising the 

potential previously held at the 

club thanks to a countless amount 

of volunteers and some terri#c on 

#eld leadership.

“Under captains Warwick Potts, 

Jason Scroop and Grant Lovering 

the 2nd XI has moved from B1 to 

A2 (winning premierships in each 

grade), remaining competitive 

since the 2006/07 season and cul-

minating in our promotion to A2 

this season.”

However the Roos haven’t rested 

on their laurels and are now ensur-

ing they can have a strong base to 

build from.

“We now have 9 junior sides and 

we continue to grow, however, we 

do see many drop o! after U/17 

level either moving to district clubs 

or simply giving away cricket all 

together, this is one area we seek 

to improve, the retention of our ju-

niors.”

That base has some built a wealthy 

of mansion, not of rich marble and 

gold plated furnishings. This is a 

mansion that all cricket clubs, no 

matter what their size, look upon 

with envy.

“Ensuring that we maintained the 

egalitarian and amateur status of 

the club by not paying our players 

remains a very important priori-

ty of both the committee and the 

playing group. Goodwood is a club 

that doesn’t tolerate big egos and 

self-importance.” 

“Goodwood is a community club, a 

family club, so in this sense we are 

welcoming and always will be of 

people of all backgrounds and skill 

levels.”

This hasn’t resulted in Goodwood 

slacking o! in terms of achieving 

the ultimate success as Turner was 

upfront and positive about what 

the Roos want in the future.

“Premierships! We hope anyway, 

the best we can do is work hard 

and work together o! the #eld and 

on the training track and hope that 

this translates to success on the 

cricket #eld.”

The Goodwood Cricket Club are 

bound for more success and more 

importantly they’ll be doing so 

while continuing to build one of 

the strongest built cricketing com-

munities.

If you haven�t already, subscribe for 

FREE to The Cricket Chronicle and 

recieve priority access to the  pub-

your Team App. You will also receive 

for FREE

CLICK BELOW TO SUBSCRIBE

A Feel 

Good 

Story



Contact Brett Today: 0421 650 819  |  clubs@mysportstape.com

SPORTS TAPE  ·  SPORTS MEDICAL  ·  SPORTS KIT  ·  FIRST AID

08 8278 7100  

393 Main Rd, COROMANDEL VALLEY

duckinn.com.au   #duckinnadelaide

THE DUCK INN BOASTS CHARMING FIREPLACES,  

SURROUNDED BY COMFY CHESTERFIELDS,  

A PICTURESQUE VERANDAH, TEMPTING MEALS, 

FRIENDLY STAFF AND AN EXTENSIVE WINE LIST  

ALL IN A LOCAL COUNTRY SETTING!

Bring in this flyer and receive a complimentary  
entrée with any 2 main meals purchased*
*Conditions Apply. Valid until September 1st 2015. 

HAVE A 

FLUTTER AT 

THE DUCK!



Chronicle Profile of The Week

Josh Barrett #nished the 2014/15 season for the Sting-

rays with an overall tally of 299 runs at a modest av-

erage of 23. Before the weekend, his highest score for 

Southern Districts was 86 coming against Adelaide 

University in round 12 last season. 

In the opening round of the 2015/16 Premier Crick-

et season, against the very same opposition, Barrett 

smashed a match winning 165* in his side’s miraculous 

chase of 291.

With him at the crease was Brendan McCormack, who 

also notched up a superb 134 in an incredible part-

nership of 289 seeing Southerns take all #rst innings 

points. 

For Barrett, this has been a long time coming. His in-

credible performance on the weekend comes after a 

number of years in the 1st Grade system with varied 

performances. 

Notching up his #rst hundred for the club proved very 

special for Barrett after many years of hard work. 

“It is by far my best innings to date. I didn’t know what 

I was on. But you get the feeling you are close. Bringing 

it up with a ‘french cut’ wasn’t convincing!”

Barrett’s match winning 165 not out came from 281 de-

liveries with 18 fours and a six, carrying his bat for the 

full 96 overs. 

“It de�nitely gives me lots of con�dence getting a good 

score away early in the season. Hopefully I can keep it 

up and make a couple more scores and help us keep 

winning games.”

After a mediocre 2014/15 season �nishing 8th, rough-

ly two wins outside the �nals, an impressive opening 

round victory including some great individual perfor-

mances should provide enough incentive for the Sting-

rays to climb the ladder this season.

Barrett was boyish when asked at his side’s pros-
pects for �nals.

Barrett’s Hard Work Delivers   

“Certainly I think we can push for a �nals spot. We’ve 

kept our core group of players together and gained a 

few players.” 

“Key players for us are Brendan McCormack who got a 

hundred on the weekend
and opening bowl-

er Hew Stone who took four top order wickets to start 

the season.” 

Southern Districts will travel to Campbelltown Oval to 

face o" against East Torrens in round 2 of the 1st Grade 

Premier Cricket competition this weekend. 

Double Trouble: Brendan 
McCormack & Josh Barrett 
celebrating their strong 
form. Photo Provided by 
Southern Districts CC 
Photographer.





Little Thoughts From The Chronicle

I don’t know about you, but am I 

the only one who is getting a little 

sick of Jarryd Hayne being front 

page news?

I mean, if he actually does some-

thing newsworthy, by all means, 

go nuts!

Seriously though, Hayne making a 

three yard punt return trending on 

the Facebook newsfeed is simply 

criminal. South Africa played out a 

thrilling 18 run win against India in 

an ODI on Sunday and, I’m aware 

it’s not exactly close to home, but I 

have not seen it anywhere without 

having to actively search.

The media is so caught up in this 

idea that an Aussie in America is 

such a big deal that they neglect 

the things that are happening on 

our very own doorstep. Also on 

Sunday, in our own backyard, was 

the Matador Cup Final between 

South Australia’s Redbacks and 

New South Wales’ Blues.

The domestic tournament re-

ceived almost no news coverage; 

the Blues’ drought-breaking victo-

ry getting less than two hundred 

words on the Nine News website.

We seem to be edging our way into 

the culture that if it’s not the Ash-

es, it doesn’t matter. Hopefully this 

summer’s Big Bash League, as well 

as the inaugural Women’s league, 

injects some life back into the do-

mestic game. Let’s hope too that 

it draws more of a crowd than the 

Matador Final which hosted a mi-

serly 4,033 fans. We get it, it’s a big 

deal that an NRL player has made 

the switch to NFL, but please, wait 

until he does more than get men-

tioned in the news in the States to 

go into an absolute media frenzy.

I know I’m only fuelling the "re by 

writing about him, but c’est la vie.

If you haven�t already, subscribe for 

FREE to The Cricket Chronicle and 

recieve priority access to the  pub-

your Team App. You will also receive 

for FREE

CLICK BELOW TO SUBSCRIBE

NEW 

NEWS

PLEASE!




